
For the guided tour at the Sani Wetlands, please register with the Guest 
Relations Team to ensure your place: 25.06 | Sani Beach Hotel, 16.07 Porto Sani 
Village & Sani Asterias Suites, 30.07 Sani Beach Club, 13.08 Sani Beach Hotel.

For the bike tour around the wetlands, please register with the Guest Relations 
Team to ensure your place: 25.06 Sani Beach Hotel, 16.07 Porto Sani Village & 
Sani Asterias Suites, 30.07 Sani Beach Club, 13.08 Sani Beach Hotel. The bike 
rental fee is 5€/bike.

   Please remember all staff members are happy to provide information and advice to all 
people at any time.

Sani Resort bares no responsibility for any possible changes of dates, participants or events 
after the printing of the above leaflet.

a special thanks to all the collaborators of Sani Eco Day
acto, aliki tsirliagkou – exhibition “tipota den paei xameno” (thessaloniki otherwise project), 
antonis lourantos | design park, argyrenia kyrimi, arqlab, yannis kehagias, halkidiki cultural 
associations, hellenic ornithological society, gamecraft, konstantinidis bookstore, kostas 
stafylidis, kostas stavrianakis, kroustofono, lefteris kakalis, melissa mini club team, nea fokea 
cultural association, octavo design, paranaue, polygyros children choir, sani bike center,  
saxophone orchestra ku-klux-sax under the auspices of the municipal concervatory of 
thermi, scoopa, sofia pigi sika, sport centre team, stavroula koumoulidou – actart, stefania 
veldemiri, technological institution of kilkis | department of fashion design & production, 
teen club team, the box gallery, transistor art, vangelis xonoglou, vasia deligianni

NotES

In all the workshops and classes, we advise you to arrive at the venue 15 min 
before the workshop or class begins.

Sani Playground

Sani Playground is situated at the alley between Sani Beach Hotel & Sani Asterias 
Suites.

Sani Playground  | Family Fun Zone

For the events at the family fun zone we encourage the participation of the 
whole family. Therefore, no kids registration will be applied and parents will be 
responsible for their own children.  

At the eco treasure hunt game the maximum of players is 40 pers. If the 
participants exceed this number, sessions will be first come, first served.
Please prepare your little ones with hats, sunscreen and a bottle of water, 
before coming to the event.

Sani Playground | Eco Labs | Sea ‘n ocean Graffiti Workshop

At the sea ‘n ocean graffiti workshop the maximum number of participants is 
15 pers. If the participants exceed this number, sessions will be first come, first 
served. In such a case, exceeded number of participants of all ages is more 
than welcome to attend the workshop.

Cine orfeas | Green Screening

The entrance is free.

Sani Wetlands | Guided and Bike tours

For the guided and bike tours at the Sani Wetlands, please take with you a 
bottle of water, a hat and wear your sunscreen and light and comfortable 
clothes and shoes.

PROGRAMME
The whole project is under the umbrella of the Sani Green. 
Concept, Design and Production by Argyro Barata and Despina Gerasimidou



SANI MARINA

ECo FAShIoN WALk | 18.30-23.00
Keep your eyes peeled! An open-air fashion recycled art show might be around the 
corner. Waltz along the Sani Marina and don’t hesitate to touch and look from very 
close the clothing art crafts made by recycled material. 

Photo ExhIBItIoN | 18.30-23.00
Sani Wetlands through a lens.

LoCAL SouNDWAvES | 20.00-21.45
Join one of our musical groups in an explosion of color, sound and movement and 
parade with us around the Sani Marina.

20.00  Local Big Bands
20.30  Drums Parade

GARDEN thEAtRE

FoLkLoRE DANCING | 21.45-23.00
A performance dedicated to the Greek folklore culture, through a sample of 
traditional dances from local Halkidiki Cultural Associations. Dancing is a medium 
that connects the past with the contemporary social reality and has its own 
significance to the Greek history and culture. Come and get a small taste of it.

CINE oRFEAS

GREEN SCREENING | 21.30
Has it been a long time since you watched a nice documentary film? “Travelling 
Birds” by Jacques Perrin is a documentary on the migratory patterns of birds, shot 
over the course of three years on all seven continents.

SANI PLAYGRouND 

FAMILY FuN ZoNE | 18.30-21.30 
Come along to the family fun zone and make new friends! A big variety of family-
friendly activities around the preservation of the ecosystem are waiting for you to 
get stuck into on a Monday afternoon. Lots of things for 1-14 year olds to have a go 
at or a place just to have fun!

crafts ‘n stuff for kids 1-6 years old 
dress-up junk Monday!
paint your bird, yes you can!
another brick in the wall
eco theme collage

eco games for kids 6-14 years old
eco-runner
the circle chain of animals
green relay race
find your tree 
eco memory game
eco treasure hunt game (begins at 19.30)

ECo LABS | 19.00-21.30 
(drop in and out)

Learn a new craft to take away with you and make something special to bring home 
as a treasure. Be creative and draw in a graffiti style, make musical instruments 
from upcycled materials, shake your belly in an Afro Brazilian rhythm or exercise 
in a Zumba way. Plenty of artists and a live drum band are waiting for you to live a 
unique summer experience under the gentle shadow of the trees. 

workshops
19.00 Sea ‘n Ocean Graffiti Workshop
19.00 Musical Instruments Workshop from recycled material
19.30 Afro Brazilian all together dancing 
20.00 Zumba work-out

 SANI PLAYGRouND 

GREEN PoP-uP LIBRARY | 18.30-21.30
250 palletes and 100 eco books create our unique green pop-up library. Sit back 
with a book, have fun with hands-on booking activities and lose yourself in a world 
of words through non-stop storytelling under the trees in a beautiful glade…

Eco Story telling for kids 2-5 years old
19.00 – 21.30 greek & german stories
20.00 – 21.30 russian & english stories 

LEGo DESIGNED INFo PARk | 18.30-21.30
“Walk” the Sani Wetlands through a playful info park.

WWW.SELFPoRtRAItoFhuMANItY.NEt | 18.30-21.30
 An online interactive photographic portrait about me, you, the other, us, all, the One…

SANI WEtLANDS touRS

Need some time for peacefulness? Wander on foot or by bike the Sani Wetlands 
and visit this magical world, lying just 1.5 km from the Sani Resort – it’s THE place to 
recharge your batteries… 

GuIDED touR At thE SANI WEtLANDS | 18.00 & 19.30 
(meeting and register point: hotel reception)

25.06  Sani Beach Hotel
16.07  Porto Sani Village & Sani Asterias Suites
30.07  Sani Beach Club
13.08  Sani Beach Hotel

BIkE touR ARouND thE SANI WEtLANDS | 18.30 & 20.00 
(meeting point: bike centre | register point: hotel reception)

25.06 Sani Beach Hotel
16.07 Porto Sani Village & Sani Asterias Suites
30.07 Sani Beach Club
13.08 Sani Beach Hotel



GARDEN THEATRE

SANI WETLAND TOURS

CINE ORFEAS

BIKE CENTRE

SANI PLAYGROUND

LOCAL SOUNDWAVES

ECO FASHION WALK

Wander around Sani Resort, 

read our programme and 

explore all the spots of this map.

ECO FASHION WALK

PHOTO ExHIBITION

ECO FASHION WALK

SANI MARINA


